Hat OR Scarf

Hat OR Scarf

Measurements:
Hat
- Fits head (approx) 56 cms/22½ ins
Scarf - Width (approx) 15 cms/6 ins
Length 165 cms/66 ins
Kit includes:
Yarn #014 2 x 50g balls 1st and 2nd Colours
Yarn #015b 1 x 50g ball 3rd Colour
Note: 1 Kit required for Hat
2 Kits required for Scarf
3 Kits required if making Hat and Scarf

Wash care instructions:

To complete kit, you will need:
• yarn needle
• knitting needles
• matching plain yarn for sewing seams of Hat
Recommended
needle size pair:
4.5mm

US 7

UK 7

Composition:
Yarn #014 = 50g balls (x2)
100% Polyester
Yarn #015b = 50g ball (x1)
100% Polyester
5042-1 (Pink)

1
beginner

Hat OR Scarf (Beginner)
MEASUREMENTS
Hat - Fits head (approx) 56 cms/22½ ins
Scarf - Width (approx) 15 cms/6 ins
Length 165 cms/66 ins
Each kit contains YARN
#014 1 x 50g ball 1st Colour (C1)
#014 1 x 50g ball 2nd Colour (C2)
#015b 1 x 50g ball 3rd Colour (C3)
1 Kit required for Hat
2 Kits required for Scarf
3 Kits required if making Hat and Scarf
NEEDLES
A pair 4.50mm (US 7), (UK 7) Knitting Needles or size that
gives correct tension/gauge.
MATERIALS
A Yarn Needle; Matching plain yarn for sewing seam of
Hat.
TENSION/GAUGE
17 sts and 37 rows to 10 cms/4 ins over garter st,
using 4.50mm (US 7), (UK 7) Knitting Needles and
either yarn.
Note - Correct tension/gauge is essential for a
successful handknit.
ABBREVIATIONS
St/s - stitch/es, K - Knit, P - Purl, RS - right side, WS wrong side, garter st - every row knit, beg - begin/ning,
rep - repeat, K2tog - knit 2 sts together.
CREATE
Hat
Using 4.50mm (US 7), (UK 7) Needles and C1, cast on 82
sts.
Note - Do not break off yarn after completing each stripe,
instead carry yarn loosely up side of work until required
again.
Knit in garter st (1st row is WS) in stripes of 2 rows each
C1, C2 and C3 throughout until work measures 18 cms/7
ins from beg, working last row on WS.
Shape crown - Keeping stripes correct, 1st row - K2, *

K2tog, K6, rep from * to end = 72 sts.
Knit 3 rows.
5th row - K2, * K2tog, K5 ,rep from * to end = 62 sts.
Knit 3 rows.
9th row - K2, * K2tog, K4, rep from * to end = 52 sts.
10th row - Knit.
11th row - K2, * K2tog, K3, rep from * to end = 42 sts.
12th row - Knit.
13th row - K2, * K2tog, K2, rep from * to end = 32 sts.
14th row - Knit.
15th row - * K2tog, rep from * to end = 16 sts.
Cast/bind off loosely knitways.
FINISHING
DO NOT PRESS. Using yarn needle, darn in ends. Using
yarn needle, matching plain yarn and back stitch, join
centre back seam. Stitch cast/bound off edges together.
CREATE
Scarf
Using 4.50mm (US 7), (UK 7) Needles and C1, cast on
25 sts.
Note - Do not break off yarn after completing each 2 row
stripe, instead carry yarn loosely up side of work until
required again.
** Knit in garter st stripes of 2 rows each C1, C2 and
C3 throughout until work measures approx. 15 cms/6 ins
from beg, ending with a complete C3 stripe.
Using C1, knit in garter st for 5 cms/2 ins.
Using C2, knit in garter st for 5 cms/2 ins.
Using C3, knit in garter st for 5 cms/2 ins.
Knit in garter st stripes of 2 rows each C1, C2 and C3 for
approx. 15 cms/6 ins, ending with a complete C3 stripe.
Using C1, knit in garter st for 10 cms/4 ins.
Using C2, knit in garter st for 10 cms/4 ins.
Using C3, knit in garter st for 10 cms/4 ins. **
Rep from ** to ** once.
Knit in garter st stripes of 2 rows each C1, C2 and C3 for
approx. 15 cms/6 ins, ending with a complete C3 stripe.
Cast/bind off loosely knitways.
FINISHING
DO NOT PRESS. Using yarn needle, darn in ends.
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